
 PARTICIPATION CARE-PROJECT CONFERENCE IN ___________ 

Application/Profile

This questionnaire/profile is used for applying to take part in the 
ERASMUS+ CARE project. It also serves to find an appropri-ate host 
family/partner for you, which is why we would like you to describe 
yourself in detail and to insert a photo.

1.Personal data

firstname: 

class/year:  / 

      last name: 

age/birth date:    / 

address:       

E-Mail:   

mobile phone number: 

name of parents:

E-Mail (of parents):       

brothers (number, age):  sisters (number, age): 

2.Animals

 if so – what kind? 

animals/pets

do you like animals? yes  no 

which animals don't you like? 

do you have any pets?  yes  no  

3.Your free-time

Describe what you do in your free-time (including clubs/organisations...)

4.Your motivation

Why would you like to take part in this project and what do you expect? Why do you think you
should be chosen to this project?
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Picture of the student



5.Hosting a partner

In case you are a host: what should your partner know about your family/home?

6.Information for the hosting families

What should your host family know about you? Do you have any allergies? Are you a 
vegetarian? Are there any foods that you don't like/can't eat?

yes noIs it okay if they have pets?             (or only  are okay)

Do you need to take any medicine? yes  no 

If so – what kind and how often?       

If you have any allergies: what has to be done in case you have an allergic reaction? 

8.Further information (e.g. need of financial support...)

I hereby apply to actively take part in the ERSAMUS+ CARE project. 
In case that we host someone: we are aware of the responsibility that we as the 
hosting family have for our guest.

,
date/place signature applicant

date/place  signature parent(s)
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